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Because of the revision of the International Temperature Scalc to usc t he Planck 

radiation formula instead of the vVien, with a new value ass igned to the constant C2, the 

scale of color temperature in use here s ince 1934 has been revised. The cletails of this 

revision are given, and t he results are s ummarized in a table showing the conversion of 

color temperature on t he 1934 scale to t hat on the present, or 1949, scale. The use of 

lamp standards of color temperature to obtain known spectra l clio t ributions of radiant 

flu x bet" 'een 380 an d 770 millimi crons is discussed, and compari sons a re made between 

t he 1922 scalc of color tcmperature a nd the 1934 and 1949 scales for this purposc. 

I. Introduction 

Color temperature of a source may be defined 
as the temperature of the perfec t radiator (black 
body) required to produce the clU'omaticity of 
that so urce. Chromaticity of a point source 
refers to its color apart from variations in luminous 
intensity, an d chromaticity of an extended somce 
rcf'ers to its color apart from variations in lumi
nance [1].1 A more logical name would therefore 
be chromatici ty temperature, bu t the trad i t ional 
name color temp erature will be adhered to in this 
paper. 

The scale of color temperature in use at Lhis 
Bureau since 1934 was esLablished by color match
ing the light from tungsten-filament projection 
lamps wi th that from the interior of a refractory 
tulie immersed in one of three freezing elements, 
platinum, rhodium, and iridium [2] . Color tem
peratures within this range (2,046 0 to 2,727 0 K 
on the 1934 scale) were found by measuring with 
an optical pyrometer the brightness temperature, 
To.6s", of the inside of a particular turn of secondary 
s tandard tungsten-filament lamp BS9022 as a 
function of voltage applied to Lhe lamp [2] . A 
plot of the difference between color temperat ure, 
Te , and this brightness temperature, To. 65" , against 
voltage on lamp BS9022 provided a convenien t 
basis for interpolation , previous extensive work at 
the N cla R esearch Laboratory on the properties 
of tungsten having shown that a given change ill 

1 Figures ) 11) rackets indicate the literature references at tbe end of tbis 
paper. 
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brightness temperature eonesponds to an approxi
mately equal change in color temperature of a 
given specimen of tungsten. 

The internal eonsisteney of the seale within the 
temperature range covered by the three fixed 
points was then checked by visual measurement 
by two observers (DBJ , KSG) of the color tem
peratures of the flux transm i tted by certain blue 
glass filter illuminated by secondary lamp stand
ards of color temperature. These blue glass 
filters, so illuminated, produce chromaticities 
very close to those obtainable by incandescent 
lamps operated at a high er color temperature 
than those of the illuminant. The spectral 
transmittances of th e blue filters were measured, 
and the increases in color temperatu l'C expected 
to be caused by them were compu ted by means 
of the standard observer and coordinate system 
recommended for colorimetry in 1931 by the 
International Commission on Illumination [3]. 
In these computations, the distribution of radiant 
flux , p~ , between 0.38 and 0.77 j.J. from a lamp of 
color temperature, Tc, was assumed to be equal 
to that obtained from the Planch: radiation for
mula by substitu ting color ternperaturc, T c, for 
temperature, t, on th e international temperature 
scale of 1927 , thus : 

P~/P 0.56" = (0.56) 5 (ecl/o .567'C_ 1) / ",5 (ecz/ )'7'c_ l), (1) 

where C2 was taken as 14,320 micron degrees. It 
was found that the observed increases in color 
temperature did no t quite correspond to the 
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computed increases, and slight adjustments within 
the uncertainty of the original determinations 
were made so as to yield the most probable 
values. Table 1 sho'ws the amounts of these 
adjustments in terms of voltage applied to the 
400-watt proj ection lamps used as standards and 
also in terms of color temperature in degr ees 
K elvin and reciprocal color temperature expressed 
in micro-reciprocal degrees (J..Ird) [4]. 

TABLE 1. Adj1islmenls of the fixed points in the 1934 scale 
of color temperature 

Microre-
Equivalent change in 

terms of-
Color tern- Voltage 

Degrees ciprocal 
perature pcr volt degrees 

(1934 scale) adjust- dT, per volt Reciprocal 
T , ments r dV d(JO'/ T ,) Color tern- coJor tem-

dV perature 
T , perature 

(J06/ T ,) 

o K 
2, 046 +0.04 + 21 -4. 9 + 0. 8 - 0.20 
2,239 - . 01 + 18 - 3. 6 -. 2 +. 04 
2, 727 + .09 + 14 -1.9 +1. 3 - . 17 

By similar application of blue and amber filters 
evaluated in accord with eq 1, th e 1934 color
temperature scale was extended down to 1,800° 
and up to 3,250° K , so that secondary lamp stand
ards have been issued for any required color 
temperature over the range 1,800° to 3,250° K . 
In addition we have designed a number of lamp
filter combinations, for example, those involving 
the Davis-Gibson liquid fil ters [5], so that stand
ards of color temperature on the 1934 scale have 
been available from 1,800° to 25 ,000° K. These 
extensions of the scale beyond the range, 2,046° 
to 2,727 ° K , covered by the fixed points have been 
based upon (a) spectrophotometric measurement 
of suitable blue or amber filters; (b) computation 
of th eir ICI chromaticity coordinates for illumi
nants of known color temperatures; and (c) evalu
ation of th ese chromaticity coordinates in terms of 
color temperature by means of the Planck radia
tion formula (1)_ 

In October 1948 the Ninth General Conference 
on W eights and M easures adopted a revision [6] 
of the International T emperature Scale, which had 
been in effect since 1927 [7]. In the 1948 revision 
of the temperature scale the value assigned to the 
constant C2 of the Planck radiation formula was 
changed from 14,320 micron degrees to 14,380 
micron degrees, and by this revision the values of 
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temperature assigned to the fixed points of the 
color-temperature scale (the freezing points of 
platinum, rhodium, and iridium) were also 
changed. It is the purpose of the present paper 
to define the 1949 scale of color temperature as a 
function of the 1934 scale, and also to point out 
the differen t interpretation of the numbers on the 
1949 scale arising becanse of the change in the 
value assigned to C2. 

II. Correlation Between the 1934 and the 
1949 Scales 

It might be supposed , since the 1934 scale of 
color temperature is based on the 1927 interna
tional temperature scale, and the 1949 scale of 
color temperature h as been changed only so as to 
make it accord with the 1948 revision of the inter
national temperature scale, that th e correlation of 
the color-temperature scales would be the same as 
the correlation between the 1927 international 
temperature scale and its 1948 revision. There 
are two reasons, one important, the other trivial, 
why this is not so. The important reason is that 
the 1927 international temperature scale is based 
on the Wien rad iation formula and so is undefined 
above about 4,500° K , because above this point 
the Wien radiation formula begins to disagree sig
nificantly with the experimental facts. The 
trivial reason is the slight adjustment of the vol t
ages of the lamp standards of color temperature to 
bring the scale into better accord with visual 
observation of blu e filters. We have to start with 
new labels for the fixed points, derive new evalua
tions of the blue fil ters to accord with the revised 
value of the constan t, C2, revalue th e required 
vol ta.ge adjustments, and so obtain the 1949 scale 
of color temperature between 1,800° and 4,500° K . 

1. Revaluation of the Scale Between 1,800° and 
4,500° K 

Table 2 compares the values of temperature 
assigned to the fixed points of the two color
temperature scales and gives the two values as
signed to the radiation constant, C2. 

The revaluation of the blue filters on the basis 
of the new value of the radiation constant, C2, can 
be accomplished by assuming what is not signi
ficantly in error for this purpose, that these filters 
convert one Wienian energy distribution of t emp
el'ature, tl , into another of higher temperature, t2 • 
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TABLE 2. Freezing points oj platinum, rhodium, and iri_ 
dium and the radiation constant, C2, according to the 1927 
and the 1948 international temperature scales 

Color Freezing points of- Rad iation Tempera· tempera- constant, ture scale turc scale Rhodium Iridium c, Platinum 

Jvficron 
0 I{ 0 I{ OJ( degrees 

1927 1934 2,046 2,239 2,727 14,320 
1948 1949 2,042 2,233 2,716 14,380 

The condition to be satisfied by the spectral trans
mittance, TA, of the filter is that throughout the 
visible spectrum (380 to 770 m,u) : 

where l{ is a constant independ ent of wavelength, 
}. . That is, if the logarithm of the reciprocal of 
the spectral transmittance of the filter is a linear 
function of th e reciprocal of the wavelength , that 
filter illuminated by one Wienian radiator will 
yield a spectral energy distribution corresponding 
to another Wienian radiator at ano ther tempera
ture . We say, therefore, that the filter converts 
one color temperature to another, and we may 
specify the effect of the filter by the change in 
reciprocal color temperature, tJ. (106/ T c) , produced 
by it as long as we hold ·to one value of the radia
tion constan t, C2. This designation of the filter 
expressed in micro-rec ip rocal degrees, j.H·d , is valid 
regardless of the initial color temperature, pro
vided both temperatures are less than 4,500° K , 
in which temperature range t he Wi en radiation 
law agrees well with the facts [8] . 

It may be noted from formula 2 that the slope 
of the line indicating the values of loge(l /T x) as It 

function of 1/}', is c2 tJ. (1/t). This slope for any 
given fil ter will, of course, be a constan t regardless 
of what absolute temperature scale is used, and if 
a revision of the temperature scale is introduced 
involving a change in the value assigned to C2, 

from 14,320 to 14,380, the filter will have to be 
designated by a new value of tJ. (106/Tc) lower by 
the ratio 14,320/14,380. 

We have, therefore, star ted from the revaluation 
of the :fixed points given in table 2, have revalued 
the filters used as indicated above, and have ob
tained conversions between the 1934 scale of color 
temperature and the present scale over the range 
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1,800° to 4,500° K . It was found that these con
versions disagreed with those between the 1927 
and 1948 international temperature scales by cal
eulable amounts, but these amounts are all less 
than 1 degree. Since this difference is about one
ten th of the uncertainty in the calibrations of our 
primary lamp standards of color temperature, it 
has been disregarded. The correlation between 
the 1934 and 1949 color- temperatUl'e scales is 
therefore taken to be in exact agreement with that 
between the 1927 and the 1948 international tem
perature scales where they overlap (1,800 ° to 
about 4,500° K ) . 

2. Revalua tion of the Scale Above 4,500° K 

The correlations between the 1934 and 1949 
scales of color temperature above 4,500° K were 
obtained in a similar way except that aceount had 
to be taken of the difference between the Wien 
and the Planck radiation formulas. For each 
color temperature on the 1934 scale above 4,500° 
Ie, the temperatlll'e jielding in the Wien radiation 
formula the nearest chromaticity maLeh[9] was 
derived from the tables published by Estey[10]. 
The interval between this correlated color tem
peratlll'e and 2,842° K required to be bridged by a 
blue filter wa then expressed in micm-reciprocal 
deO'rees. This interval was then adjusted to the 
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value of C2 (14,380) applying to the 194 reVlSlOn 
of the international temperature scale by multiply
ing by the ratio 14,320/14,380. These adjusted 
in tervals were then applied to the designation 
(106/2,829) in j..(rd of the spectral energy distribu
t ion corresponding to a color temperature of 
2842° K on the 1934 scale since this was the most 
c~mmon illuminant used in our illuminant-:filter 
combinations to yield high color temperatures. 
The resulting Wien designations were then recon
verted to Planck designations by means of E stey'S 
tables [10] giving the desired correlation. 

Table 3 gives the correlation between the 1934 
and the 1949 scales of eolor temperature over the 
range 1,800 ° to 25,000° K. 

III. Interpretation of the 1949 Scale 

"Vhen a lamp standard of color temperature is 
issued from this Bureau together with a eertifieate 
giving the voltage required for any given color 
temperature, tIllS means simply that the lamp 
operated at that voltage is certified to produee 
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TABLE 3. Con'elation between the 1934 and the 1949 scales 
of color temperature 

Color temperature Color tem perature Color temperat ure 

1934 1949 1934 1949 1934 1949 

-----~- ------- ----
o K o K o K OK o K ° K 
1,800 1,797 2,800 2, 788 5,500 5, 433 
1,900 1,896 2,900 . 2,887 6,000 5,916 
2, 000 1, 996 3, 000 ?, 985 6,500 6,397 
2, 100 2,095 3, 100 3, 084 7,000 6,875 
2,200 2, 194 3, 200 3, 182 8,000 i.825 

2,300 2,293 3.300 3,280 9,OOO 8,770 
2,400 2,393 3,500 3, 477 10, 000 9,680 
2,500 2,491 4,000 3, 968 15.000 14,160 
2, 600 2,590 4,500 4,452 20,000 18,430 
2, 700 2,689 5.000 4,940 25,000 22,800 
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the same chromaticity as would be produced 
within a closed cavity whose walls are maintained 
at a temperature on the international temperature 
scale equal to the color temperature of th e lamp. 
There are several uses to which such a lamp 
standard of color temperatur~ may be put. It may 
be used either as a chromaticity standard, as a 
standard illuminant for colorimetry, or as an 
approximate standard of relative spectral dis
tribution of radiant flux within the visible 
spectrum (380 to 770 mJ.l). 

1. Chromaticity Standards 

The use of the lamp as a chromaticity standard 
may be made without apology. The chromaticity 
match with the perfect radiator identified by the 
color temperature, although by no means to be 
expected from prior considerations, is a well
established experimental fact [2]. In spite of the 
fact that part of the radiant flux originates from 
the outside, and part from the inside, of the coil of 
tungs(,en wire, part from the cooler ends, and part 
from the hotter middle of the coil, the chromaticity 
is the same as that. of the flux from the refractory 
tu be within an uncertainty less than the least 
chromaticity difference perceptible. This applies 
not only to the primary lamp standards, b~t also 
to the working standards issued by this Bureau. 
This chromaticity may be evaluated in terms of 
the standard ICI coordinate system for colorim
etry [3] by way of the spectral radiant flux from the 
perfect radiator given by the Planck radiation 
formula by substituting the color temperature for 
temperature in the formula, and by setting 
cz= 14 ,380 micron degrees. 
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2 . Standard llluminants 

The use of a lamp at a specified CoOl' tempera
ture as a standard illuminant for coorimetry if) 
sanctioned by the wording of a recommendation 
of 1931 by the International Commission on 
Illumination [31, part of which may be translated , 

It is recommended that th e fo llowin g three illuminants 
be adopted as standards fOI' t he general colorimetry of 
materials: A. A gas-filled lamp of color temperature 
2,848° K * . . . 

*N ote: For calculations of the spectral distr ibution of 
energy, t he constant, C2, of Planck is taken equal to 14,350 
micron degrees. 

Since 1931 this Bureau has had two revisions 
of the color temperature scale; one, the 1934 revi
sion [2], and one, the present (1949) revision. A 
strict reading of the ICI recommendation might 
indicate that standard illuminant A should con
form to 2,848° Ie on both of these l;evisions, but 
should be calculated in accord with C2 equal to 
14,350 micron degrees. We have not so in ter
preted the recommendation, however; instead we 
have taken as standard ICI illuminant A on the 
1934 scale (C2 = 14,320) the color temperature , 
2,842° K , and now we take illuminant A to be 
2,854° K to accord with the new value assigned to 
C2 (14,380). The spectral distribution of radiant 
flux calculated by these three designations of 
standard illuminant A (T,= 2,848 for c2 = 14,350; 
T ,=2,842 for c2 = 14,320; T c= 2,854 for C2 = 
14,380) agree; the lamp standards of color tem
perature issued to represent standard illuminant 
A have varicd in accord with our best information 
at the time regarding the meaning of the scale 
of color temperature then current. 

The use of an actual lamp as a standard illumi
nant thus rests on an international agreement 
that has been interpreted in terms of the spectral 
distribution of radiant flux of the perfect radiator 
yielding the same chromaticity as the standard 
illuminant. 

3. Standards of Spectral Distribution 

The third use of lamp standards of color tem
perature to serve as standards of the relative 
spectral distribution of radiant flux throughout 
the visible spectrum is aclmi ttedly approximate. 
It rests upon the fact that the technique of spectro
radiometry in absolu te terms has so far not pro
gressed in certa)nty appreciably beyond this 
approximation. It is known that a straight 
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tungsten filament of uniform temperature fails to 
have a spectral emissivity of exactly the wave
length dependence required to produce the spec
tral distribution of radiant flux characteristic of 
the perfect radiator at any temperature. Within 
the visible spectrum a very good approximation to 
the spectral distribution from a tungsten surface 
is obtained from the Planck radiation formula by 
substituting a value for the temperature, t, higher 
than the true temperature of the tungsten surface. 
We say on this account that the color temperature 
of a tungsten-filament lamp is higher than the 
true temperature of the filament. This accords 
with the decrease Qf the spectral emissivity of 
tungsten as wavelength is increased and with the 
yellowish appearance of tungsten at room tem
peratures. 

However, the approximation between t,ungsten 
and the perfect radiator in regard to spectral dis
tribution is not perfect. Measurements by VVorth
ing [11] indicate that the emissivity of tungsten is 
too high in the middle of the visible speetrum by 
small amounts (less than 2%) to duplicate in 
spectral distribution the perfect radiator at a 
higher temperature. IVe should expect, therefore, 
that a lamp consisting of a bulb of possibly greenish 
glass inclosing a straight tungsten filament would 
appear greenish relative to the perfect radiator 
adjusted Lo the temperature yielding the nearest 
chromaticity match, and it would not be possible 
strictly to assign to such a lamp a value of color 
temperaturR. The amount of tllis chromaticity 
difference estimated from Worthing 's data C01'

responds to a difference in the y chTomaticity 
coordinate of about 0. 0010, about double the 
chromaticity difference detectable und er the con
ditions used to compare in our work [2] the light 
from t.he interior of the refractory tube with that 
from the projection lamps with coiled tungsten 
filament. 

Our failure to detect a green coloration of the 
lamps relative to that of the refractory tube might 
indicate that IVorthing's data for a single wave
length (0. 567 J.I.) give an insufficient basis for 
predicting a green coloration. However , becaus(' 
a mixture of radiant energies from two perfect 
radiators at different temperatures is deficient in 
the middle of the v isible spectrum compared to 
that from perfret radiators of intrrmediaLe 
temperatu re, we arc inclined to ascribe it to the 
variation in color temperature of different parts 
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of the coiled filament of t.he lamp. At any rate, 
such indications as we have suggest that fl lamp 
standard of color temperature such as we issue 
can be used flS a stflndard of spectral distribution 
of radiant ffux with an uncertainty less than 2 
percent between 400 and 700 mJ.l. . 

4. Intercomparison of the Scales with Regard to 
Spectral Distribution 

In all three kinds of application of colo1'
temperature standards, it is noteworthy that the 
usefulness is based primarily upon the well-sup
ported view that the spectral distribution of 
radiant flux from these lamps can be computed to 
a close approximation from the Planck radiation 
formula . The primary interest, therefore, of 
users of lamp standards of color temperature in 
the 1949 revision of the color-temperature scale 
lies not in the numbers used to designate the color 
temperature, but rather in the spectral distribu
tions of radiant flux indicated by them. We pro
ceed , therefore, to a comparison of the three scales 
used at this Bureau since 1922- the 1922 scale , the 
1934 scale, and the present, or 1949 scale, all in 
terms of the spectral distributions of radiant flux 
indicated. 

(a) Comparison of the 1934 and 1949 Scales 

To obtain for a given color temperature on the 
1934 scale the value of color temperature on the 
1949 scale corresponding to the same intended 
spectral distribution, it is necessary to take account 
of the fact that in the 1934 scale the value of C2 

was set at 14,320 instead of the present value, 
14,380. Because of this change in the value of C2, 

the voltage on a standard lamp to produce a 
standard speetral distribution of radiant flux (such 
as standard illuminant A) has to be raised by an 
amount more than that corresponding to the 
difference indicated in table 3. Thus, on the 1934 
color-temperature scale standard illuminant A was 
taken as 2,842° Ie, which from table 3 would 
correspond to 2,829° Ie on the 1949 scale. But 
from eq 1 it may be seen that to obtain the same 
spectral distribution it is necessary that the ratio, 
C2 / T C, be kept constant. Thus, if illuminant A 
corresponds to a color temperature of 2,842° Ie 
for C2 = 14,320, it must correspond to a color tem
perature of 2,842 (14,380/14,320) = 2,854° Ie if C2 

is set at 14,380. The discrepancy in terms of 
spectral distribution between the 1934 and th 
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present scales is therefore 2,854 -2,829=25° Ie 
at 2,842° Ie on the 1934 scale. Table 4 evaluates 
this discrepancy for a number of color temperatures 
between 2,000° and 2,900° Ie. It will be noted 
that the discrepancy varies from 14° to 25° Ie 
within the color-temperature range of about 
2,000° to 2,900° Ie. 

T A BLE 4.-Discl'epancies between the 1934 and the 1949 
scales of color temperature with respect to spectral distrib1l
tion expressed on the 1949 scale 

Color tempera· 
ture correspond· 
ing to the same 

Color Color spectral Discrep· 
temperature, distribution as aney 1'" temperature, 1949 scale T 34 according to minus 1934 scale from table 3 tbe Planck (14,380 (1',,) (1'.,) formula taking T ,,/14 ,320) 

account of the 
chanlle in C2 

(14,380 1',,/14,320) 

°K oK °K °K 
2,068 2,063 2,077 -14 
2,174 2,168 2, 183 -15 
2,253 2,247 2,262 -15 
2,383 2,37R 2,393 -17 

2,420 2,413 2,430 - 17 
2,741 2,730 2,752 -22 
2,847 2, 835 2,859 -24 
2,8il 2,858 2,883 -25 

(b) Comparison of the 1922 and the 1934 Scales 

The scale used here between 1922 and 1933 
was based largely on lamps from the Nela Labo
ratory of the General Electric Co. obtained 
through VY. E. Forsythe. Greatest reliance was 
placed on the 2,360° and 2,848° Ie points, C2= 

14,350, with interpolation and extrapolation car
ried out by means of the Priest rotatory-dispersion 
colorimeter [12] . An independent check of the 
2,848° Ie point was carried out [12] by measure
ments 2 of the spectral distribution of the radiant 
flux emitted by BS lamp 1717 set at 2,848° Ie on 
the N ela scale. The color temperature derived 
from this spectral distribu tion by setting C2= 

14,350 was also found to be 2,848° Ie, an exact 
check probably fortuitous. In 1934 and 1935 
comparisons were made of the N ela scales both as 
maintained at this Bureau (some published [2] 
and some hitherto unpublished) and as maintained 
at the N cIa laboratories [13]. Table 5 shows the 
results of these comparisons. 

Table 6 compares the 1922 scale with the 1934 
scale with regard to spectral distribution. 

I Made by W . W . Coblentz. 
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TABLE 5.- Comparisons of the 1934 scale both with the Nela 
scale and with the 1922 NBS scale based largely upon it 

Comparison at NBS Comparisons at Differences 
Nela [13] 

Unpublished Published [2] 

-----.- ---- - - - Nela l{9~~ ~BS Nela 
1922 I 1934 1922 I 1934 scale scale 
Scale Scale Scale Scale 

--:;;-1--:;;- ,: i:, ,: ~ : :: . ,~:, .:; .,: 
2,239 2,253 14 

2,360 2,383 23 
2,392 2,420 28 

2, 727 2, 741 14 
2,816 2,847 31 

2,848 2,871 23 

TABLE 6. Discrepancies between the 1922 and the 1934 
scales of color ternpemture with respect to spectral distri
bution expressed on the 1934 scale 

Color tempera· 

Color ture correspond- Discrepancy, 
Color t empera· ing to the same T34minus 

spectral distri· (14320 T ,,/ tempera· ture, bulion as T " 14,350) ture, 1934 according to the 1922 scale Planck formula scale from taking account ------
( 1',,) T able 5 of tbe change (1'34 ) in C" (14 ,320 N BS Kela 

1',,/14,350) 
--

OR o J( °K °K °K 
2,046 2,068 2,042 26 - ---

2,155 2, 174 2,151 - --- 23 
2,239 2,253 2,234 19 ----

2.360 2,383 2,355 28 - - - -

2,392 2,420 2,387 - -- - 33 
2,727 2,741 2,721 20 - - - -

2,816 2,847 2,810 --- - 37 
2,848 2,871 2,842 29 --- -

(c) Comparison of the 1922 scale and the 1949 scale 

It will be noted from table 6 that the numbers 
on the 1922 scale for a given spectral distribution 
are lower than those on the 1934 scale by amounts 
ranging between 19° ancl37° Ie. But from table 4 
it is seen that the numbers on the 1949 scale are 
likewise lower than the 1934 scale by comparable 
amounts. The 1922 scale and the 1949 scale 
disagree in spectral disti'ibution considerably less 
than either does with the 1934 scale. Table 7 
compares the 1922 and 1949 scales of color tem
perature with regard to their indication of spectral 
distribution. It does this simply by giving th e 
sum of the discrepancies indicatej in tables 4 and G. 
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TABLE 7. Discrepancie8 between the 1922 and 1949 scales 
of color tempel'atuTe with respect to spectral distTibution 

Color tern· 
perature, 
1922 scale 

( 7',,) 

o J( 

2,046 
2,155 
2,239 
2,360 

2,392 
2,727 
2, 816 
2,848 

Digcrepancy (sum 
of discrepa ncies 
from tables 4 and 
6) 

NBS Nela 

o J( OK 
12 

8 

11 

16 
- 2 
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It m ay be seen from table 7 that as far as 
definition of spectr al distribution of radiant flux 
is concerned the most important part of the NBS 
scale of color temperature (2,727° t.o 2,848° K) h as 
now been returned practically to what it was on 
the 1922 scale. The differences (- 2 and 4 deg K) 
arc no t.ably smaller than the uncertainties (6 to 
8 deg K) estimated for lamp standards of color tem
perature in this range. The same meas urements 
[2] tha t indicated in 1934 that the NBS 1922 scale, 
based largely on the N cIa scale, had to be revised 
now indicate, by reason of the change in Cz from 
14,320 to 14,380, that the amoLlnt of adjustment is 
scarcely significant. 

S. Interpretation of the Scales of Color Tempera
ture in Terms of Voltage Applied to Lamp 
Standards 

Those who have had a lamp standard of color 
temperature certified between 1934 and 1948 
should r ead from table 3 the color temperature on 
the 1949 scale that corresponds to the value 
certified on the 1934 scale. If it is desired to 
make a voltage adjustment, dV, corresponding to 
a given change in color temperature, dTc, use may 
be made of the approximate relation connecting 
the ratio of these quantities with color tem
perature, Te, and voltage, V, for gas-filled tung
ste n-filament lamps: 

dTc/dV= (Tc - 620)/2V. (3) 

For example, a lamp migh t have been certified at 
91.5 v to give a color temperature of 3,000° K on 
the 1934 scale. If it be desired to set this lamp 
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to 3,000° K on the 1949 scale, it may be noted 
from table 3 that the voltage should be increased 
by an amount corresponding to 15 deg K. The 
number of degrees pel' volt is found from eq 
3 to be: (3,000 - 620)/2 X 91.5 = 2,380/ 183 .0= 13. 
The adjustmen t is thus 15/13 = 1.2 v. Or, as 
another example, a lamp might have b een certified 
as a standard for illuminant A at 85.0 v, which 
on the 1934 scale is designated as 2,842° K with 
cz = 14,320. Illuminant A, with Cz ch anged from 
14,320 to 14,380 is now 2, 54° K. It may be 
no ted from table 3 that the color tempera ture of 
the lamp at 85.0 v (2,842° K on the 1934 scale) 
is 2,829° K on the 1949 scale. Accordingly, the 
voltage on the lamp must be raised enough to 
change the color temperature by 25 deg (2,854 -
2,829). From eq 3 the number of degrees per 
volt is found to be: (2,842 - 620)/2 X 85.0= 
2,222/170 = 13. The adjustmen t is 25/ 13= 1.9 v. 
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